
19:03:53  From  Elisabeth Ann : Can you clarify what the "complimentary offerings" would be 

for 13-17 athletes that was mentioned in the presentation. 

19:03:58  From  Rob de Wit : How will the youth athletics model work 

19:05:17  From  Julie Bicknell : Junior athletics clubs that are currently not affiliated with Little 

Athletics but a senior AV club, how will they be embraced under One Athletics. Will they be required 

to become a Little Athletics Club? 

19:07:57  From  Shane Bicknell : are there any strategies for building the social side of 

athletics that can be implemented now at Centre level? 

19:09:37  From  Susan : In earlier years we had “youth athletics” as a category for 

membership    with AV. This allowed much cheaper membership for LA’s transitioning to seniors. Is 

there an aim to bring this back. I believe a lot of TEEN loss is a financial factor. 

19:14:47  From  Rob de Wit : Who would run the youth athletics system on a day to day 

program, littles of AV clubs? 

19:23:53  From  Erina Cunningham : in addition to the delivery question, you have answered 

the regular traditional Saturday program will be deilvered by "each group", but who will deliver the 

competative side such as championships? 

19:24:37  From  Julie Bicknell : Ballarat are in the same boat as Werribee 

19:25:44  From  Julie Bicknell : We run an AV Zone from our track directly after our comp. 

19:29:13  From  Jason : South eastern metro have been running an under 13 to under 16 

combined event for the last 5 years - paused for covid last year.  Four or so events in a year between  

Caulfield, Sandy, Brighton, Moorabbin.  We have been looking at models to engage the older 

athletes who are heavily engaged and particularly also to find a way to improve the fun and team 

environment for those older athletes with who we are highly likely to lose.  

19:32:21  From  Erina Cunningham : those south eastern centres are Little A's only 

19:34:24  From  Erina Cunningham : ccan you respond to my championship question? 

19:34:35  From  Erina Cunningham : also the finacial implications 

19:36:21  From  Jason : I have to add mentone to our grouping for running a program for 

older athletes -  my typing couldn't keep up with my thinking.. 

19:36:30  From  Jason : sorry 

19:40:14  From  Linda Fraser : Our query is where our 13-16 Littl Aths members will end up? 

Do BAllarat Little Aths end up with a senior club to cater for these athletes? Would they join with a 

senior club - we have 5, does our LA finish at 12 and they end up separated into our senior clubs 

(which currently happens after 16 - sometimes before. 

19:42:28  From  Erina Cunningham : I was refering to the financial ramifications of running 

championships for reduced age groups. - I did see the finacial overview slide :) 

19:42:35  From  Erina Cunningham : And thanks for your response 

19:42:45  From  Katy Smith : Do we still have the issue of U13 -U16 still competing at two 

state championships eg Little A and Athletics Vic for example 



19:47:46  From  Allison Warren : thanks 

19:48:08  From  Rae & John : Thank you 


